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Tourist Information
For more information about Belper telephone
the Derwent Valley Visitor Centre on 01773
880474 or drop in and pick up details from the
centre in Strutt’s North Mill, which is situated
on the A517 to Ashbourne Road next to the
horseshoe weir and river bridge.
Opening times are 11am-4pm,
Wednesday to Sunday (weekends only,
November to February).
A Belper Town Trail is available from the visitors
centre.
Whilst at the North Mill, (https://www.
belpernorthmill.org.uk/how-to-visit-struttsnorth-mill-museum/) enjoy a guided tour to
learn about the lives of the mill workers, the
development of cotton spinning in Belper
and Strutt’s invention the Derby Rib, which
transformed the hosiery industry.
Admission is: Adults £5,
accompanied under 16s free.
Why not take a picnic and enjoy some time in
the River Gardens, located at the rear of the
mill, during your visit.

Belper Mill and Visitor Centre
2021 - 2023
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Belper undeniably has a rich heritage and the
town is rightly proud of its role in the Industrial
Revolution. Developing the factory system in the
water powered Mills of the 18th and 19th Century.
The Strutt family who built the Mills also built
housing for their workers, a network of farms to feed
them, and developed a community with a unified
purpose and cultural identity which still exists today.
In many ways they created the model for sustainable
living which today’s society is aspiring to in response
to the challenges of climate change.
In Belper we are naturally proud of this heritage and
its recognition today forming part of the Derwent
Valley Mills World Heritage site. We are also proud
of the way Belper followed the example set by
the Strutt family in being innovative in response
to industrial decline experienced in the 1970s and
1980s. Belper reinvented itself as a thriving market
town boasting a wide range of national award
winning independent shops, a thriving art and
entertainment scene and a wealth of festivals and
events which, in normal times, witnesses a year
round programme of activities.
We are a town bursting with ideas built on a solid
bedrock of active, caring and enthusiastic people
who participate in a wide range of community
groups. If you arrive in Belper there is always
something to do; visit our shops, relax in our cafes,
pubs and restaurants, visit our Mills and Museum
and Heritage Cinema, or walk or cycle through
our breathtaking countryside. If you arrive for a
festival be prepared to be absorbed by the sights
and sounds; if you stroll through the award winning
Memorial and River Gardens relax and enjoy their
beauty and tranquillity; if you visit the Belper Mills
be prepared to be amazed; and if you stop off for a
snack be assured of a warm welcome.
Belper is an active town where there is a strong
connection between people and the environment.
As well as discovering nature by strolling through
our parks and countryside there are recreational
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(Cllr) Emma Monkman
Town Mayor 2020/2021
activities on the river such as kayaking, fishing,
and ornithology. Belper Meadows has facilities for
cricket, hockey, football, tennis, rugby and other
sports and we also have a Leisure Centre based at
Whitemoor. The connection with the environment
is also recognised through our annual Belper Goes
Green Festival, the availability of locally sourced food
in our shops and food outlets and a thriving farmers
market selling a range of fresh homemade produce.
We are striving to make Belper a greener town,
installing more electric charging points in our car
parks and we boast the ability to be accessible by
both bus and rail travel giving more opportunities for
people to leave their car at home. We are working
hard to increase our network of walks both in and
around the Town where visitors can learn about our
history and heritage and enjoy our open spaces and
nature. We are also supporting the development of
the Derwent Valley Cycleway which aims to develop
a safe, off road cycleway between Derby and
Chatsworth. In brief, we want the only impression of
your visit to the town to be one of happy memories
and a strong desire to come back soon.

Belper Town Council
The Council serves Belper and the neighbouring
villages of Milford, Makeney, Farnah Green and
Blackbrook (part).
There are 16 Councillors representing Belper’s
22,000 people.
The Council meets monthly on the second
Tuesday of the month at St Johns Chapel.
Members of the public are welcome to attend.
The Council employs four part-time office based
staff: Town Clerk, Assistant Town Clerk, Finance
Officer (RFO), Marketing, Economic Development
and Tourism Co-ordinator, three full time members
of outdoor staff and a part-time Cleaner.
The Council Offices are situated in St John’s Chapel.
This building, which is the oldest in Belper, dates from
1250 and also houses Belper’s Heritage Centre.
Other property under the control of the Council
includes the Market Place, the Coppice Car Park,
Gibfield Lane Car Park and the Memorial Gardens.
The responsibilities of the Council include the
maintenance of its properties, maintenance and
planting out of various flower beds and floral displays
throughout the town, litter collecting, footpath
maintenance – shared with AVBC and DCC seating,
waste bins and grit bins.
The Council works in partnership with Amber Valley

Who does what?

Borough Council and Derbyshire County Council to
improve facilities and the environment in Belper. It also
assists many voluntary bodies with grant funding and
thus has a beneficial effect on the quality of life, particularly
of the less fortunate members of the community.
Herbert Strutt Charity
Since 2 April 2018, Belper Town Council has administered
and managed the Charity through the Herbert Strutt
Charity Committee.
The distributions shall be for the General Benefit of the
Inhabitants of Belper Parish in the following ways:
The relief of the aged, impotent and poor
The relief of distress and sickness
The provision and support of facilities for recreation and
leisure time occupation
The provision and support of educational facilities
In such other ways as the Trustee thinks fit
Applications are welcomed by the Committee. The charity
also welcomes any donations. Application forms are
available on the Council’s web site
www.belpertowncouncil.gov.uk. For further information
please contact the Town Clerk 01773 822116
The Council organises and supports many entertainments
and festivities including two fun fairs, two Food Festivals,
the Christmas Lights Switch On, the Larks in the Park
at Belper River Gardens and the monthly Market. It
also provides the Christmas lights and trees in Belper
and Milford.
Council representatives sit on many local bodies.

Information can be obtained on the following matters by calling the appropriate authority
BTC Belper Town Council
01773 822116
AVBC Amber Valley Borough Council 01773 570222
Building Regulations
Bus Shelters
Cemeteries
Channels
Christmas Lights
Clubs & Organisations
Council Tax
Concessionary Fares
Dog Wardens
Education
Entertainment Programme
Environmental Health

AVBC
AVBC
AVBC
AVBC
BTC
AVBC/BTC
AVBC
AVBC
AVBC
AVBC/DCC
AVBC/BTC
AVBC

Fairs
Grit Bins
Highways &
Footpath Gritting
Housing
Housing Benefit
Libraries
Memorial Gardens
Monthly Market
Parks/Recreational
Grounds
Planning Matters
Public Footpaths

DCC Derbyshire County Council 01629 580000
FH Futures Homescape
01773 573100
BTC
BTC/AVBC
DCC
FH
AVBC
DCC
BTC
BTC
AVBC
AVBC
AVBC/DCC

Refuse Collection
Registration of Births
marriages & Deaths
Register of Electors
Remembrance Day
Service & Parade
Showground
Social Services
Street Cleaning
Street Lighting
Trading Standards
War Memorials

AVBC
AVBC
AVBC
BTC
AVBC
DCC
AVBC
DCC
DCC
BTC/AVBC

belpertowntowncouncil.gov.uk
2021 - 2023
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Belper Town Council
St John's Chapel, The Butts, Belper,
Derbyshire DE56 1HX
Tel: 01773 822116
Email: admin@belpertowncouncil.gov.uk
belpertowncouncil.gov.uk

Town Mayor John Porter
Deputy Town Mayor Kate Harris
Belper Town Councillors

North

Central

01773 882775
Mary Dwyer
07916 025276 Ben Bellamy
01773 882775
Katie Harris
01773 825141 Ruth Bellamy
Luke Ploughman 07562 256156 Emma Monkman 07776 192121
Dick Watson
01773 826750

South

East
Fay Atkinson
Simon Mallett
Mark Oldfield
Gary Spendlove

07894 668360
07527 992403
07800 563577
07970 696486

Carol Angharad 01773 599244
John Porter
07500 832771
Jyoti Wilkinson
Steve Kennedy 07766 706558

Amber Valley
Borough Council

Belper Central

Belper North

Neil Ploughman 07921 474708
John Nelson
07773 744694

Ben Bellamy
01773 882775
Emma Monkman 07776 192121

Fay Atkinson
Mark Oldfield

Carol Angharad 01773 599244
John Porter
07500 832771

Belper East

01773 418322
07800 563577

Belper South

Derbyshire County Council

Alport and Derwent
David Taylor 07969 145114
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Belper (Central and East) Duffield and Belper South
John Nelson

07773 744694 Gez Kinsella

07773 744688

Getting to know Belper
Strutts mills in Belper, Milford
and Derby became the largest
cotton producers in the world
by 1820.
The family’s benevolence in
providing many benefits for the
community continues through
to this day; schools were
built; the cottage hospital was
maintained; land and funds
for buildings were provided
e.g. the building of St Peter’s
Church; a water supply to the
town was provided and public
parks i.e. the Memorial Gardens
and the River Gardens were
given to the public for their
enjoyment.
The benevolence continues
today through the Herbert
Strutt Charity which is
administered by Belper Town
Council. Funds from the sale
of assets of the Herbert Strutt
Estate are used to benefit the
needy residents in the area
i.e. the aged, the poor, the
distressed and sick and to
improve education and social
welfare facilities. Groups and
individuals may benefit from
these funds.
The Strutt mill complex lies at
the northern entrance to the
town on the A6. Jedediah and
his sons developed the mills
from the last quarter of the
18th century.
Sadly, several of these buildings
were lost through demolition in
the early 1960’s but it is still an
impressive mill complex today.
One of the surviving buildings
is the massive red-brick East
Mill. It is a 1921 steel framed
building – the steel stilts which

support it can be seen in the
water courses that run beneath
the mill. Nearby, the impressive
horseshoe weir was built to
create a head of water to power
the West Mill. That pool of
water is now used for public
boating from the Edwardian
River Gardens.
Created by George Herbert
Strutt, a descendent of mill
pioneer Jedediah over a century
ago, the River Gardens have
been described as Amber
Valley’s ‘’Jewel in the Crown’’
and are an attractive setting
for events throughout the
summer months, including
Sunday concerts from June to
September.
There is a wide and varied
programme of entertainment
including brass bands, country,
folk, choirs, theatre and dance.
Extensive improvements have
been carried out in the gardens
including the reconstruction

Jedediah Strutt
of the promenade in August
2009. Belper River Gardens has
achieved the Green Flag Award
for a number of years for their
outstanding beauty.

The Mill Complex
2021 - 2023
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High Street

Belper first won the Great British
High Street award back in 2014
and in 2019 Belper won the Great
British High Street Champion award
for Best High Street in England!
“The champion High Street award
recognises the UK’s best High
Streets with exceptional strong
communities.”
This award is in acknowledgement
of the fabulous community spirit in
Belper. By working together we strive
to ensure our High Street is accessible,
inclusive, diverse, sustainable,

welcoming, and friendly for all.
A walk around the town in summer
will delight the eye with beautiful
floral displays. The Town Council
and local businesses work together
through sponsorship to provide
colourful flower beds and attractive
arrangements for the benefit of
residents and visitors alike. Belper
won the Large Town category and
has received several Gold awards in
both the Britain in Bloom and East
Midlands in Bloom competitions.
The Judges are always impressed
with the fantastic community
involvement, the high standard
of horticulture provision and
maintenance, coupled with the
excellent landscape and treescape.
Last year we entered into the Green
Flag Awards and won a green flag
for the Memorial Gardens.
It is amazing what can be achieved

by people working together for
the benefit of the community as
is evidenced by the dedication of
individuals of various groups and
societies that exist in the town –
details of which can be seen in this
guide.
At Christmas there is co-operation
with local businesses that participate
in a Christmas tree scheme, which
ensures a wonderful display of lights
in the shopping areas throughout
the Christmas period.
SPONSORSHIP
Individuals and businesses are very
welcome to sponsor Council events
or any of the floral displays in the
town.
For further information about ways
of getting involved, how you can
help or sponsorship please contact
the Town Clerk on 01773 822116.

The Market
Place

The Market Place is the old centre
of the town where John Wesley
preached on 5 July 1786. This is the
home of the towns Christmas tree
and events such as the Christmas Eve
Carol Service and the Annual Fair,
which dates from the middle ages.
A Monthly Market takes place here
every second Saturday of the month
except in January. It is renowned
for its excellent quality and variety,
has a popular following of discerning
clientele and is well worth a visit.
Recent investment in the old part of
the town has seen the restoration
of some of the buildings around
the Market Place. Free parking can
be found in the adjacent Coppice
car park, which overlooks the area
known as Belper Parks.
PAGE 8
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The Market Place: Monthly Market

Getting to know Belper

Matthew Smith’s
Almshouses
These date from 1713 and have recently been
renovated. Nearby is the Butts, now mostly
roadway which in mediaeval times was used for
archery practice when every man was expected
to use a bow. In the early 1900s, horse sales took
place there.

Matthew Smith's Almshouses

St John’s Chapel

The Heritage Centre and Home of Belper Town Council

This simple stone building, set
in a tranquil corner of Belper,
dates from about 1250 and was
built by William De Ferrers, Earl
of Derby, who was lord of many
manors including Belper and had
castles at Tutbury and Duffield.
At that time, Belper was a village
in Duffield Frith, one of many
Royal Forests – hunting grounds
for the kings of medieval
England. For more than seven
centuries, St John’s Chapel had
been the centre of religious and
social life, the services varying
between Catholic, Anglican and
Puritan as monarch, Parliament
and local magnates have
decreed. The many changes
which have taken place in the
Middle Ages to the Twentieth
Century are echoed in its fabric
and the careful alterations have
left the building looking as far as
possible as it did centuries ago.
The Chapel is now divided
into two main parts. The west
end is used by Belper Town
Council, whilst the eastern part
is a Heritage Centre and
Meeting Room.

The Chapel
The Heritage Centre contains an
exhibition of old photographs
of Belper mounted by Belper
Historical Society, illustrating
aspects of the history of the
town. In these ways, St John’s
Chapel is used as a focal point
for the community although no
longer as a place of worship.
It is well worth a visit to the
Chapel, to wander outside or
stand quietly in the nave and
feel a time defying sense of

companionship with the people
of the past. The Town’s crest
includes crossed nails, the
oldest building in Belper –
St John’s Chapel and the shuttle
to represent the cotton industry.
St John’s Chapel opening times:
Weekdays 9.30am to 12.30pm.
Closed on Bank Holidays.
Free admission.
If you wish to confirm your
visit contact the Town Clerk on
01773 822116.
2021 - 2023
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Belper Parks Map

1

Belper River Gardens

2

Beaurepaire Gardens

3

The Memorial Gardens

4

The Parks

5

The Festival Gardens

The garden alongside the River Derwent was provided for the people of
Belper by George Herbert Strutt, whose family had built mills in the town from 1776.
In 1906, Strutt paid for a boat house, tearoom, bandstand and landscaping of
the gardens, which remain largely unchanged today. The original tearooms fell
into disrepair and have been demolished and a new facility is currently under
construction. Much-loved by the people of the town, the River Gardens still
host band concerts on summer Sundays, and Belper's annual Well Dressing
Festival in July.
As well as rowing boat hire during the summer months, there is a picnic area
and a play area for children, as well as easy-to-access paths around the site.
Belper River Gardens are maintained by Amber Valley Borough Council.

Belper's newest park is across the river from the mills, at the bottom
of Bridge Hill. Named 'Beaurepaire' after Belper's Norman-French Medieval
title, it is small but packed with surprises, including a miniature railway and
little glades where you can sit and relax.

Also given to the town by George Herbert Strutt, the Memorial
Gardens are on King Street in the centre of Belper. Once the gardens of Green
Hall, a nearby Strutt House (now demolished), they were given to the town
in 1921 as a home for the war memorial, and a place of quiet contemplation.
They still provide a beautiful haven within the busy town centre today. These
are maintained by Belper Town Council

Belper is very lucky to have a nature reserve close to the town centre.
This was once an ancient deer park with hunting lodge and, later, a manor
house. The Coppice Brook runs through the Parks, which has a number of
walks through woodland and meadow. The free car park by the entrance is a
bonus for visitors.

Opening shortly after the Festival of Britain in 1951, this small open
space high above the town includes a poetry stone, part of Beth's Poetry Trail an alternative way to explore the town.
It is now several years since Transition Belper were asked to 'adopt' the Crich
Lane Festival Garden and put a team together to make improvements and
carry out routine maintenance.
After local consultation and some examination of the soil it was decided that
the garden should continue to be used as a peaceful area to sit out and enjoy
but that interest could be added. Being built on a disused refuse tip meant that
growing anything edible was out of the question. Art would add the interest
A small team of volunteers got together and decided to develop their topiary
skills by turning some of the bushes into various animals and forms.
Thus a badger, giant lizard, dolphins, seal and Thomas the Tank Engine are all
taking shape.
The paths have been tidied, trees cut back to provide a view of the valley and
the mill, other trees pruned, flower beds planted, the seating is being repaired
and painted, the 'Belper Orb' has been installed over the circle flower bed
and a willow beehive, made by people attending the 2017 Belper Goes Green
Festival, added as a fun den for little ones until it eventually disintegrates.
2021 - 2023
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Focus on Duffield

The

Chevin

Golf Club

Chevin Golf Club is a member’s club, founded in
1894, It is easily accessed just 6 miles north of
Derby on the edge of the Derwent Valley World
Heritage trail.
The 18-hole par 70 course measuring over
6000 yards, is a mixture of mature parkland
and moorland terrain with magnificent views
over 5 counties from the Chevin ridge. This truly
memorable course with outstanding greens,
has hosted county championships and is a good
challenge for golfers of all abilities. Undoubtedly
Chevin is one of the friendliest golf clubs in the
Midlands, with our mixed social events the envy
of many other clubs.
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Our Clubhouse has lovely views over the course
and our resident chef and bar staff are able to
accommodate private functions in a very
relaxed environment. Chevin offers a wide range
of membership categories to suit all lifestyles
and abilities.
Please see our website www.chevingolf.co.uk
or contact our manager Andy Mellor, manager@
chevingolf.co.uk for more details.
Whether you are a visitor or a member you
are assured of a very warm welcome at
Chevin Golf Club.

2021 - 2023
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Sports & Activities For All
New strategy puts sport and physical activity at the
heart of nation’s recovery
10-year vision for grassroots sport and physical
activity launched at critical time - £50m of additional
support committed to helping sport recover from
Covid-19 and returning to play in 2021- Major
challenges of the next decade identified to make
being active an essential part of everyone in England
Helping grassroots sport and physical activity
recover from the social and economic effects of
the coronavirus pandemic and investing time and
resources into tackling the key challenges of the
next decade are the cornerstones of Sport England’s
new long-term strategy. The strategy, called Uniting
the Movement, runs through to 2031 but is most
immediately focused on helping the people and
organisations who deliver grassroots sport and
physical activity to cope with the massive pressures
brought by the Covid-19 pandemic. An additional
£50m is being made available specifically to support
this network in 2021, adding to the over £220m
Sport England has already invested through National
Lottery and Exchequer funding since last March in
responding specifically to the Pandemic, helping the
sector and ecosystem it supports
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Presenting Katie Weeds Hair & Beauty

It’s all about creating a fantastic customer experience
for local businesswoman Katie Weeds, and her largest
salon is proof of that. Situated in the old NatWest
building on Belper’s award winning King St, Katie has
created the perfect haven on the high street.
Dating from 1901, the
salon teams the beauty
of the old building
with a modern and
contemporary interior.
Everything about the
salon speaks of simple
luxury and Katie clearly
has an eye for detail.
‘The Bank’ boasts a
fully stocked bar area,
Decleor beauty rooms,
and for those of us
with an eye on being
“Insta-ready”, Katie
has even installed a
photography room in the original bank vault.
Katie explains, “Taking on The Bank was an exciting
choice for us. It’s an iconic building in Belper and is
part of Strutt’s history within the town.
When we started designing the space, we really

wanted it to be a friendly and welcoming venue for
the Belper community, and I think we’ve achieved
that. The team are so talented and really take care of
our customers.”
Having gone from an apprenticeship to owning and
running her own
salons, it’s not just
about creating the
biggest salon in town
for Katie, it’s about
being a great place
to work too and puts
her success down
to a strong team,
handpicked from the
Amber Valley area.
Fellow Director, Laura
Harris praised the
town, “Belper has
such a diverse range
of independent shops,
bars and cafes with a
real community spirit and the KW Team feels really
proud to be a part of it.”
If you’re looking for a stunning new colour, glamorous
extensions or a relaxing treat, Katie Weeds Hair &
Beauty is definitely the place to be.
2021 - 2023
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Presenting Love Belper
Belper has you covered! From our independent
cinema, plethora of pubs, vibrant art scene, historical
society, and steady rotation of events, there is always
something going on in town, and the stunning
Peak District is just a hike away.
Looking to spend time in Belper?

Belper is the only high street to have won a Great
British High Street title twice! (2014 and 2019) –
and for good reason! Full of fabulous independent
businesses, a walkable town centre, beautiful
parks, and a vibrant, active community; Belper has
everything you need whether you’re visiting for the
day or exploring your hometown.

Belper is home to a thriving, independent led high
street which features everything you could ever
want or need from amazing gift and lifestyle shops,
unique homewares and art, and beautiful boutiques
featuring clothing for men, women, and children.
Belper is also home to lovely specialist and traditional
shops for all your
daily needs including
butchers, hair stylists,
greengrocers, florists,
cobblers, motoring
supplies, ironmongers,
and more! There is a
great selection of cafes
and restaurants to
choose from for every
meal or afternoon tea
to suit all tastes and
dietary requirements.
If you’re in need
of entertainment,
PAGE 16
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We’re well connected with frequent bus routes, trains,
and ample parking around town. We’re also on the
map for great cycling routes in Amber Valley. And,
due to the wonderful efforts of Accessible Belper,
we are easily
one of the most
accessible towns
in Derbyshire!
So, whether
you’re coming on
foot, by train, by
bicycle, or other
motor vehicle,
you’ll find Belper
an easy and
welcome place to
navigate for the
whole family!
To keep up to date
with what’s new
and interesting on
the best high street in England,
follow Love Belper on Instagram
and Facebook.
You can also find more
information at

www.lovebelper.co.uk

On The High Street

2021 - 2023
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On The High Street
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Presenting The 1924
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Presenting The 1924
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Presenting The 1924

The building was first built in 1924 (hence the name)
to manufacture putty and was owned by a company
called Adshead Ratcliffe. It subsequently became a
builders merchant. The conversion work to a shopping
centre has taken place over the last two years and has
now re-opened with all three phases complete. This
has created 15 retail shops and a street café all on one
level and wheelchair friendly.
The idea behind the 1924 is to create a community
for people to come together with the same ideas and
values. They are individuals who require an outlet for
their business and artistic ideas. This may be price
prohibitive to operate on their own in the high street
individually but by joining together as a group they
will be able to promote their services and products
collectively, at a substantially lower cost. With 15
diverse retail art, craft and gift businesses and wall
space for artists to promote sell their work, we hope
this will attract customers to the 1924 building to
shop, browse and dine within the community. There
is aa pop up shop and meeting room available to book
online by the day or half day. This will enable people
to hold classes, try retail ideas without a long term
commitment or just book a room for a meeting with
a café next door drinks and food if required. We will
shortly be installing 3 new street booths for people to
display goods or ideas. These are available by the day
and also bookable on the website.
The 1924 Building is not in competition with the
internet but an alternative. Where people can come
and spend a few hours and relax in warm surroundings
with everything available under one roof. We are
open Monday to Saturday 9-00 to 5-30 and located
halfway down Campbell Street in the centre of Belper.
Postcode DE56 1AP.

2021 - 2023
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Fine Dining
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All for the Kids
Local Spanish Teacher Melie Hita has been teaching
the award winning La Jolie Ronde Programme to
primary age children in and around Derbyshire for the
last nine years. Restrictions allowing, Spain is still one
of the most popular holiday destinations and learning
a second language comes easier to younger children,
they have a keen ear and are very receptive. At a
young age the strategies and language skills they use
.for developing their own language are very active
For more information and to book your class please
contact Melie on 07761 407932 or email melie@
inspirationallanguages.com
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Your Special Day
Your wedding day will be one of the best days of your
life, so why not have some fun with it? Your wedding
venue is such an important piece of your big day that
it’s the perfect excuse to splash out on something
distinctive and truly spectacular. There’s such an
exciting range of locations too—you’ll find interesting
wedding venues for weddings big and small, formal or
casual, themed or classic, all across the UK that are
suitable for all budgets and all tastes without the extra
planning and organisation for yourselves and guests
that getting married abroad entails.
Unusual wedding venues offer some of the most
fabulous settings for your wedding and are perfect for
the couple that wants to say their vows in their own
special way. Quirky wedding venues offer an original
and unique setting for your wedding ceremony or
reception and are a great opportunity to express
yourself in a location that means something special
to you or makes a statement about you and your
partner’s interests. Think wedding ceremonies
performed at the end of a pier or on the deck of a
moored ship, on a football pitch, in the main chamber
of a beautiful museum, art gallery or library, in a safari
park, at a bowling alleys, or at a historic abbey, castle
ruins or Tudor hall, or even in a private capsule at the
top of the London Eye.

2021 - 2023
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Property
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Real Ale, Pubs & Dining
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Real Ale, Pubs & Dining

The Lonely Planet dubbed
Derbyshire

the best place

to drink real ale in the world.
and with good reason too!

2021 - 2023
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Health & Wellbeing
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Health & Wellbeing
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Events
Please see the Council's web site www.belpertowncouncil.gov.uk or contact
the Clerk 01773 822116 for up to date information on the Council's events.

March/April

June

Spring Fun Fair

Larks in the Park

Larks in the Park

Open Gardens

Summer Food Festival

October

November

august

July

Remembrance
Sunday Parade
Larks in the Park

Autumn Fun Fair

Armistice Day
Christmas Light
Switch On

december

Christmas Food Festival
Open Air Christmas Eve Carol Service

For more information pick up a Belper Events Guide
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Care & Community

Care at home – a realistic alternative
Bluebird Care Derbyshire Dales & Amber Valley has
been established in Belper since May 2013, when the
service was registered by the Care Quality Commission
(CQC) to provide support services to people in the
local area.
The service provides bespoke support to people living
in their own home. This support can be anything from
30 minutes per day, or a minimum of two hour-long
visits per week, right through to full live-in care.
Although minimum call lengths and frequency of visits
are required, the person-centred care service can be
flexible to meet the needs of each individual. Live-in
care is a particularly good choice for couples, as it is
cost-effective compared to a residential home, and
the couple can remain together and fully-supported in
their own home. Care services are regulated to ensure
that their support promotes and enables people to be
supported but remain as independent as possible, and
Bluebird Care’s service achieves this, thus providing
the best outcome for each individual.
In 2016, Bluebird Care were accredited by the
Living Wage Foundation as Accredited Living Wage
Employers, meaning that they pay their employees
a minimum of the Real Living Wage, which is higher
than the National Minimum Wage.
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Whilst demonstrating respect for their team, this also
means they have a high employee retention rate.
Bluebird Care’s service has also been awarded for
each of the last 6 years, by review website Homecare.
co.uk, for being one of the Top 20 Care Services in the
East Midlands.

Bluebird Care Derbyshire Dales & Amber Valley’s focus
on quality was also recognised in their last inspection
carried out by the CQC, when they were rated as
‘Overall Outstanding’, a rating achieved by only 3% of
homecare services at the time.
Customers, family members and employees say that
Bluebird Care has changed their perception of care.
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Feeding your dog
Dog nutrition has developed during the last three
decades. Canines were generally fed tins of meat
because back then, we considered dogs as carnivores.
Today we know differently, dogs are in fact omnivores.
Although meat is a vital part of a dog’s diet, through
research we know it is very important for a dog to have
a well-balanced diet with formulated food to keep a
dog healthier and stronger.
It’s a case of you get what you pay for. Although dog
foods do have minimum requirements, governed by
the Food Standards Agency, some meet the minimum
nutritional requirements while others go further
with the addition of more meat. Read the label for
information on the content. As with all foods dog
food, by law, is listed in weight of the ingredients in
descending order. It is the first three ingredients
which are vital.
Another factor in your choice of dog food is whether
to choose wet or dry dog food. Firstly, wet dog food
is more water based, which is a non-nutritional
ingredient. Also dry dog food benefits your dog’s oral
hygiene with the friction caused, which keep teeth
and gums healthier. A dog being fed the best quality
dry food does not require canned food. If your dog is a
fussy eater and will not eat dry food then it is better to
buy good quality wet food.
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Clubs and Societies
Over the next 5 pages some of the
local clubs and societies are showcased
supporting the local community and
offering a diversity of activities, groups
and meetings.
AMATEUR DRAMATICS SOCIETY – BELPER PLAYERS
They put on two or three productions a year,
ranging from Shakespeare to Pantomimes.
They have won regional best show awards, and try
to use innovative approaches to deliver quality
theatre to their audiences. New members always
welcome – on stage or behind the scenes.
www.belperplayers.com
enquiries@belperplayers.com
Chair: Nick Mothershaw 07885 618523
AMBER DISTRICT TREFOIL GUILD
A social club for people who agree with the ethos
of Girl Guiding we enjoy a wide variety of activities
meeting on the 1st Wednesday of every month
at 7.30pm. robertsonliz@btinternet.com
Elizabeth Robertson

BELPER ART GROUP
Meet every Thursday evening at the Strutt Centre
7pm – 9pm, presenting a varied programme of
activities using a wide range of media and styles.
We welcome people to join us, from beginners to
the more experienced.
Contact Frank Smith 01773 827700
Richard Naylor 07500 151811
or visit our website: belperartgroup.info
BELPER BICYCLE CLUB
Several rides each week catering for all abilities of
cyclists. www.belperbc.wixsite.com
Facebook.com/belperbc or email belperbc@gmail.com
BELPER BRIDGE CLUB
Meets at the Strutt Centre, Derby Road, Belper,
DE56 1UU on Friday’s at 6.50 for 7p.m: all are
welcome. For current arrangements please consult
our website www.bridgewebs.com/belper
Secretary Alan Bullock,
email alan.bullock2@btinternet.com

AMBER VALLEY COUNCIL FOR VOLUNTARY SERVICE
For details of voluntary organisations in the area
01773 512076

BELPER COMMUNITY COTTAGE
16 Chapel Street, opposite the Bus Station in
Belper is a small community centre with four
rooms available for hire. A very well equipped
kitchen to all users. Join our Tuesday Lunch Club
for the elderly once relaxing of restrictions allows.
Hosting two AA meetings every week one on a
Tuesday evening 7 – 9 and Sunday evening 7 – 9
just drop in.
A Contact Centre that runs every other Saturday
from 9.30 - 12 noon. Phone the Cottage for details.
www.belpercottageproject.co.uk 01773 880364

BADMINTON CLUB – BELPER WOODLANDS
The club is looking to restart after COVID
in September 2021 and is looking for new
intermediate and advanced players,
both female and male.
They play on Thursday evenings 7pm – 9.30pm
at Allestree Woodlands School Sports Centre.
Contact - Andy Waumsley 07770 975199
acwaum@hotmail.com

BELPER AND DISTRICT NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
GROUP SUPPORT
To find your nearest NHW or launch a NHW contact
Derbyshire NHW office at
hello@derbyshireneighbourhoodwatch.co.uk
or 07947 459 118. Postal Address NHW Derbyshire,
Chesterfield Police Station, Beetwell St, Room 312,
Chesterfield, S40 1QP.
Website www.derbyshireneighbourhoodwatch.co.uk

AMBER VALLEY ACCESS
Run by disabled and non-disabled volunteers. Its
aim is to improve access facilities and opportunities
for disabled people, enabling them to be fully
involved in the life of the area.
www.avag.org.uk 0177402463

Belper has lots to offer - Clubs and Societies for All
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BELPER & DISTRICT ORGAN & KEYBOARD CLUB
Meets fortnightly at the Congregational Church,
Church Walk, Belper, 7pm to 10pm. The club owns
a Yamaha organ and keyboard which you are
welcome to play at our social nights. Admission
£2 inc refreshments. On the 3rd Saturday of every
month at the Congregational Church, we present
the very best Local, National & International
professional organ & keyboard players in concert
playing music for all tastes. Concerts are 7.30pm to
10pm - Doors open 6.45pm. Admission is members
£6 & non members £7 includes refreshments.
All ages interested in organ & keyboard music
are welcome. Details Nigel Dawes 01773 827204
belperorganclub@aol.com
www.Belperorganclub.com
BELPER & DISTRICT U3A
(University of the Third Age)

is an organisation for retired and semi-retired
people to learn for fun. Numerous interest groups
explore new ideas, skills and activities together
(currently via Zoom or WhatsApp).
Zoom Meetings with guest speakers are held at
10.30am on the first Friday of each month. For
membership or more information contact:
belpermembership@gmail.com
Telephone: 01332 557648
or go to the Belper u3a website.
BELPER and DUFFIELD ROTARY.
Providing service to the community, locally, nationally

and internationally, Belper & Duffield Rotary meet
at 7pm every Monday (except Bank Holidays)
either in person or via Zoom. If you would like
further information or to join us either as a
member or simply as a volunteer working on local
community projects contact;
Nick Blurton 07768 658461
BELPER FOLK CLUB
Singers’ nights every Tuesday at the Old King’s
Head, Days Lane from 8.30pm.
All performers and audience welcome.

belperfolkclub@gmail.com
www.belperfolkclub.co.uk
Kath and Geoff Deighton 01246 865170
BELPER GARDENING CLUB
Belper Gardening Club was formed in January 2014
and is a friendly and fun group that is open to
everyone from the experienced gardener to those
who have only just started.
We meet at No. 28, Market Place on the 4th
Monday of every month from 19:30
(some bank holiday dates may change).
Our activities include monthly meetings, guest
speakers, plants/seeds and produce swaps,
and some garden visits.
Membership is currently £25 per year.
If you would like to try it out, you can attend as a
non-member for £3 per meeting for the first two
months.
To find out more, come along to a meeting or
email infobelpergardeningclub@gmail.com
or find us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.
com/groups/belpergardeningclub/?fref=ts
BELPER HARRIERS – RUNNING CLUB
Members of Belper Harriers are a cross-section of
like-minded individuals of varying ages and abilities
who enjoy the many benefits of training, racing
and socialising with other runners.
Contact via our website: Belperharriers.wordpress.
com
BELPER HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Established in 1957, the Society organises talks
of local historical interest and other events, and
maintains an archive of photographs, artefacts and
documents relating to Belper.
Talks are held on the first Wednesday of the month
(except August) in The Strutt Centre, Derby Road
at 7.30pm. The society has an information stall in
No.28 Market Place at every Monthly Market, on
the morning of the second Saturday of the month.
More information available from
admin@belperhistoricalsociety.co.uk
Website: https://belperhistoricalsociety.co.uk
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BELPER MEADOWS COMMUNITY SPORTS CLUB
Welcomes all age groups to play Bowls,
Cricket, Hockey & Tennis at our extensive
facilities on Christchurch Meadows. For more
information, please see our website, email us,
(belpermeadowssportsclub16@gmail.com),
or call Club Secretary, Chris, 01773 823033
BELPER MUSICAL THEATRE
Rehearse every Wednesday and many Sundays
at Strutts Community Centre. Each section
(adult and junior) present shows in Spring and
both sections together present a concert in
September.
Small concerts also performed throughout the
year for social groups, churches etc.
For information, contact Liz on 07790 581445.
For ticket sales, contact Jan on 07794 155581.
http://www.belpermusicaltheatre.co.uk
BELPER SOCIAL CLUB FOR THE DISABLED
Every second Wednesday at the Whitemoor
Centre, John O’Gaunts Way, Belper, 7.30pm.
Colin Offer 01773 821129
BELPER STROKE CLUB
For survivors of a stroke and their carers.
Meets at Belper Leisure Centre twice per month
with lots of fun and social activities as well as
regular trips out throughout the year. New
members are always welcome. Contact Dave
Ashley on 07738 552178 or dave.ashley782@
hotmail.co.uk
BELPER TOWN WIND BAND
Welcomes new musicians with average to good
abilities. Meets every Tuesday at 7.15pm at Zion
Methodist Church, Openwoodgate.
Gaynor Lovett M.D. 01332 881875
Ray Jones M.D. 07904 443524
https://belpertownwindband.co.uk/contact/
CHEVIN GOLF CLUB
An 18 hole par 70 course on the edge of the
Derwent Valley World Heritage Trail situated
on the A6 in Duffield, Derbyshire. Various

Memberships Packages for all lifestyles and abilities,
Clubhouse, Professional Shop, Lessons.
For more information visit
www.chevingolf.co.uk or
email manager@chevingolf.co.uk
CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU
For advice please call 0844 375 2712
(Weekdays)from 10am to 3pm.
103 Bridge Street, Belper
COMMUNITY HALL – BELPER

It is situated behind the Library on Bridge Street.

It has a sprung dance floor, a kitchen and a room,
which may be used as a Creche.
It is available for hire.
Carol Robinson 07790 958555
Email bookings.belpercommunityhall@gmail.com
DERBYSHIRE ARCHERY CLUB
Meets at Lower Hartshay DE5 3RB.
www. dacarchers.co.uk 01773 824903
DERBYSHIRE COMMUNITY TRANSPORT
Derbyshire Connect – door to door shopping bus service.
Lunch Clubs, Day Trips and Community Group
Transport.
contact@derbyshirect.org
or 01773 746652 for more information
DERBYSHIRE TOY LIBRARIES
BELPER Community Hall - Toy Hire, Click & Collect Toy
Loan Service. Suitable Birth - 10 Years. Bookings of
Click & Collect Slots 9am - 12pm
(Other arrangements can be made if this is not
suitable) at Belper Community Hall, Bridge Street,
Belper, DE56 1AB
(Adjacent to former Library). BELPER Visit www.
derbyshiretoylibraries.org
for Online Membership & Browse toys
Email derbyshiretoylibraries@gmail.com
Also on Instagram & Facebook.
We are not able to run stay and play sessions at this
time.
Please refer to our Website/Social Media for updates.
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FLEET ARTS – BELPER
A local Community Arts Charity delivering
quality and diverse creative workshops,
projects and events in Amber Valley and
mid-Derbyshire. We work with a wide variety
of groups and organisations ensuring arts provision
is engaging and inclusive.
We have an accessible venue with a great view,
parking and just a few minutes walk from the
centre of town. We hire out our music rehearsal
room, artist studios, a hall and meeting Room.
For further details:- E: events@fleet-arts.org
W: www.fleet-arts.org
FB: /Fleet Arts T: @FleetArts I: FleetArts
FRIENDS OF BELPER RIVER GARDENS
Supports improvements, conservation, gardening
and events within Belper’s beautiful and historic
Edwardian riverside gardens. Holds regular
working parties and meetings
www.friendsbrg.btck.co.uk
Trevor Griffin 01773 821920
GIRLGUIDING IN BELPER
Rainbows, Brownies, Guides, Rangers & Young
Leaders and Trefoil (18+) Contact Jade Martin
07963 044 208
girlguiding-amberdistrict.org.uk
or facebook
LIBRARY – BELPER
Situated on Derwent Street it is open
Monday - Friday 9.30 am - 5 pm
and Saturdays 9.30 am - 4pm
01629 533192
LOVE BELPER
Championing Belper Town which boasts fabulous
shops, fantastic food and drink venues,
bespoke boutiques and so much more
Facebook Love Belper:
www.lovebelper.co.uk
MAYPOLE PROMOTIONS (Milford)
Not-for-profit organisation for the promotion of

cultural and community projects in Milford and
the surrounding area. hello@treaclecity.co.uk
www.milford-makeney.org
MILFORD AND MAKENEY
The Milford & Makeney website provides useful,
important and interesting news, information and
insight for residents and visitors, with the hope of
enriching the life of the two villages, and the aim of
bringing our community closer together.
http://milford-makeney.org/
RAMBLERS, AMBER VALLEY GROUP
This is the local group of the national organisation.
It organises local walks of varying lengths, Sundays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
www.ambervalleyramblers.org.uk
Chairman: Howard Arthur 01773 820240
ROUGH TRUFFLES COMMUNITY CHOIR
A friendly community choir led by Frances Watt.
In normal times we meet Mondays 8pm - 10pm in
Belper; during the pandemic we sung via Zoom.
Songs, including folk, peace, and world music,
are sung unaccompanied and learnt by ear.
New members welcome, no need to be able to
read music. Find us on Facebook: https://www.
facebook.com/Rough-Truffles-Community-Choir
Belper-136099616456594/
Website https://roughtytruffles.webs.com
SCOUTS – BELPER
Several Groups catering for ages from
6 years to 25 years.
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Explorers and Network.
Also positions for adults as Leaders or
administrators.
dc@belperdistrictscouts.org.uk
Rob Morley 07717 526633
SINGERS – BELPER
A choral group who perform mainly English music,
both secular and sacred. belpersingers@gmail.com
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STRUTT’S NORTH MILL
Visitor Centre and Guided Tours. Open 11.00am
– 4.00pm from Wednesday to Sunday plus Bank
Holidays during 1 March to 31 October, and
11.00am – 4.00pm Saturday and Sunday only
during the winter months. Regular monthly walks.
01773 880474
THE CHEVIN SINGERS
Community Choir, all welcome, small weekly fee.
Meets 10am-12pm every Tuesday in term time at
Strutts Community Centre, Derby Road, Belper.
Contact: Barry Watling
07966 263199 barry@watlings.org.uk
TRANSITION BELPER
We are a community group whose objectives
are to protect and improve the environment
by advancing awareness of climate change and
promoting economic and social resilience. Our
current projects include the annual Belper Goes
Green festival and a monthly Green Exchange and
Repair Café.

We also run and support: An Energy Advice
and Use group, A Travel and Transport Forum,
Community Gardening & Conservation Groups,
Permaculture Activity, and “Inner Transition”
groups. Our ethos is to enable the people of
Belper to create thriving local communities where
people’s ways of life take into account the needs of
future generations as well
as the present ones.
www.transitionbelper.org info@transitionbelper.org
WHITEMOOR DAY SERVICE
Whitemoor Day Service – Whitemoor supports
adults who have a Learning Disability, Autism and/
or Behaviours that may challenge. We not only
provide activities within the building but many
community based ones as well.
Our building is accessible to all and we also have
our own disabled Changing Places facility which is
available for public use during our opening hours
of 09:00 – 16:00.
We have various rooms available for hire.
Contact Whitemoor on 01629 531913
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Useful Numbers
EMERGENCY
FIRE, POLICE,
AMBULANCE
MOUNTAIN &
CAVE RESCUE

Fire & Rescue HQ
Police HQ, Ripley		
Crimestoppers		
Electricity – Powergen
Gas – Transco Gas Leaks
Water – Severn Trent
Water – Floodline		
Water – Hotline		
RSPCA Emergency		
Samaritans – 24 Hour
Drug Helpline – 24 Hour
Drug/Alcohol Problems
(DCC Action Team)
Drugs – Needles 24 hour
NHS Direct		

999
or
112
01332 771221
0845 123 3333
0800 555111
0800 568090
0800 111999
0800 7834444
08459 881188
0800 80 70 60
08457 888999
08457 909090
0800 776600
01629 580000
ext 7248
0800 0925131
111

CHILDREN’S NURSERIES
AND DAY CARE
Treetops, Gibfield Lane
Alton Manor, Gregory’s Way
Milford Preschool,
Chevin Rd
Leaps and Bounds Nursery,
Wellington Crt

01773 882423
01773 829242
01332 842913
01773 828813

CARE/NURSING HOMES
Ada Belfield
Osmaston Grange		
Belper Views		
Leaps & Bounds Nursery		
01332 841753
Coach House, Milford

01773 728722
01773 820980
01773 829733

01332 841753

CINEMAS
The Ritz, King Street

01773 822224

COURTS
Combined Courts, Derby

01332 622600

COUNCILS
Belper Town Council
Amber Valley Borough Council
Derbyshire County Council
Registrar, Ripley Town Hall
Council Tax Benefit		

01773 822116
01773 570222
01629 580000
01773 841380
01773 841470

BANKS
Lloyds TSB 31b King Street

0845 3000000

DOCTORS
Whitemoor Medical Centre
Riversdale Surgery		

01773 880099
01773 822386

CHEMISTS
Jhoots			
Manor Pharmacy		
Boots			
Morrisons

01773 820596
01773 825481
01773 822052
01773 828055

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Co-op (Midlands) Ltd
Joseph Allen & Sons
Thomas Ryde & Son

01773 820201
01773 827049
01773 822059
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DENTISTS
West House
Belper Dental Practice
Derwent Street

01773 822126
or 01773 822034
01773 824595
01773 820478

Useful Numbers
HOSPITALS
Babington Hospital		
Derby Community hospital
Derby Royal Hospital
Ripley Hospital		
NHS Direct		
Children’s Hospital		
PLACES OF WORSHIP
Belper Baptist Church
Christ Church C of E		
Central Methodist		
Pentecostal		
Emmanuel
Community Church
St Marks C of E		
Salvation Army		
St Peters			
Our Lady’s Catholic Church
Congregational		
Belper Christian Centre
Unitarian Chapel
MISCELLANEOUS
Belper Library		
Belper Job Centre		
Belper News		
Citizens Advice Bureau
Heritage Centre
St John’s Chapel
Call Derbyshire		
Drop Inn			
Inland Revenue, Derby
Abandoned Vehicles
Environmental Agency
Rail Enquiries		
		
Bus Enquiries		
Travel Enquiries		

01773 824171
01332 347141
01332 340131
01773 743456
111
01332 785654

01773 821409
01773 824974
01773 842025
01773 829369
01332 841386
01773 825727
01773 825654
01773 828772
01773 822182
01773 880230
01773 829369
01773 829736

01773 824333
01773 723000
01246 504580
01773 826843
0808 2787954
01773 822116
08456 058058
07950 379705
0845 3021413
01773 841339
0800 807060
0871 2004950
or 0845 7484950
0870 6082608
0871 2002233

SCHOOLS
Ambergate Primary		
Belper School		
Holbrook Primary 		
Herbert Strutt Primary
Long Row Primary		
Milford Primary		
Pottery Primary		
St John’s C of E		
St Elizabeth’s		

01773 852204
01773 825281
01332 880277
01773 822771
01773 823319
01332 841316
01773 823383
01773 822995
01773 822278

SHOPPING
De Bradelei Stores, Belper
Peak Village, Rowsley

01773 829822
01629 735326

TAXIS
Joseph Allen & Sons
A6 Taxis			
Redline			
Derwent Cars		
Belper Cars		

01773 822290
01773 880880
01773 828828
01773 842844
01773 828384

TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRES
Ashbourne		
01335 343666
Belper, North Mill		
01773 880474
Bakewell			
01629 813227
Derby			
01332 255802
Matlock			
01629 583388
Matlock Bath
(information point in the Mining Museum)
VETERINARY SURGEONS
Jameson Veterinary Group, Derby Road
(Equine Clinic)		
01773 843323
Marshall & Till,
20 Campbell Street
01773 822591
Riverside Veterinary Centre,
Goods Road
01773 829544
2021 - 2023
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